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Student falls to death
By 808 YUKSAVAGE
Collegian Staff Writer

Grimm, senior-vice president
of Central Counties Bank, the
amount of money taken from
the North Hills branch, 1821
N, Atherton St., in a daylight
robbery Wednesday was
$17,630.

made restitution

State College borough
policecontinue to investigate
the case of a University
student who plunged to his
death Friday from the fifth
floor of an apartment
building.

In a .hearing before the
district magistrate, Yorks
found Ronald Migdon, of
State College, “guilty on a
charge of shoplifting .from
Penn Traffic in the Nittany
Mall Feb. 23.- Migdon
received a fine of $l5O plus
costs and restitution for
taking a double stereo tape
priced at $17.95.

Steve S. Hennessy, of 243 S.
Pugh St., State College, plead
guilty before. Yorks on a
charge of shoplifting from
Weis Market. Hennessy
received a $lOO fine plus costs
and restitution for taking a
package of cheese and a
package of sardines priced at
$1.04.

- State Police at Rockview,
FBI agents, and borough
police continue to search for
leads to the identity of the
lone gunman who left with the
money on foot.

Edward E. Kuhn (11th-
psychology-Orrtanna) died
from a compound fracture of

logbook Four persons, including two
University students, received
hearings Friday on charges of
shoplifting before State
College district magistrate
Clifford H. Yorks.

Yorks fined John' C? Mood
(6th - agronomy - Horsham)
$l5O plus costs on a charge of
shoplifting from Weis Market
Feb. 14. Mood plead guilty to
the charges and already had

the skull sustained in a fall
from', a sth floor balcony
outside his-apartment at 521
Beaver Hills Apartments,
police reported.

Police said the death,, was
accidental pending the
coroner’s report.

Yorks fined Harry H.
Ha milton ( 8 t h - c i v i 1
engineering-imperial) $lOO
plus 'costs and restitution on aAccording, to Charles

Commissioners mustbe notified

USG revises strsteg'V
Steve E. Swarm, of .<L 7

Milesburg, arraigned Thur-
sday before Yorks on charges
of burglary., larceny, and
receiving stolen goods,
remains in Cerffre County .jail
in lieu of $2,500 bail.

Rockview state police
arrested and charged Swarm
with the Jan. 18 burglary of
the Wee-Nee Hut'on North
Atherton Street. A hearing on
the case has been set for
today.

Swarm was also fined $5
plus costs on a charge of
trespassing on University
property: University security
filed the charge. •

' The Undergraduate Student
Government- yesterday
revised its statement of last
week regar.ding-.the problem
of students whose voter
registration., applications'
have been rejected by the
Centre County Board of
Commissioners.

The department now ad-
vises rejected applicants to
notify the commissioners’
secretary if they ..will not be
appearing to appeal their
rejection at the date and time
prescribed by the com-
missioners. “The phone call
or other communication to
the commissioners’ office is
the vital element,” according
to the new statement. - ■■

In the earlier statement,
USG Department of Student
Political Affairs urged
contested registrants to
boycott appeal hearings
scheduled lasL-Wednesday
through Friday, and again
today, if they had not yet
obtained any of the proof of
residency documents
required by the Com-
missioners.

The department also urges
every rejected applicant who
was scheduled for an appeal
last week and who did not
show up, to notify the com-
missioners’ office today that
they would like to appeal at a
later time.

USG officials .explained
their failure to establish the
necessity of contacting the
commissioners for an appeal
delay. "We were led to
believe that the rejected
applicants could show up at a
later date (until April 10) and
wait for the commissioners to
have some spare time in
which to listen to theappeal,”
the statement reads.

This impression was held,
they said, after a brief con-
versation with Commissioner
J. Doyle Corman of Feb. 14
and after numerous com-
munications .. with staff
members at the Elections
Office in Bellefonte.

. However, The Daily
Collegian reported Friday
Corman had criticized USG’s

advice - to contested
registrants to boycott their
appeal appointments until a
drivers license, credit card or
some form with a local ad-
dress to prove residency '
could be obtained.

Corman said he would
consult the county solicitor to
find out if those who did not
show up for their scheduled
hearing would bepermitted to
appeal .later.

Nevertheless, USG still
maintains part of its original
statement which reads
“Under no circumstances do
we advise that, .rejected ap-'
plicants should go to the
Courthouse (in Bellefonte) to
appeal their rejections' until
-they—have one—of-—the
documents which the ■ com-
missioners require.”

Berrigan trial awaits
emergence of witness

HARRISBURG (AP) The before a federal grand jury Besides the Kissenger
government’s chief witness at that later indicted the Rev. scheme, the defendants are
the Harrisburg 7-.conspiracy Phillip-Berrigan and his six- charged with conspiring to
trial comes out of hiding this codefendants on conspiracy blow up tunnels that carry
week to testify how he kept charges centered around heat to federal buildings in
the FBI informed about an their-opposition to the Viet- Washington, D.C., and
alleged' anti-war plot to nam War. vandalize draft board offices
kidnap presidential adviser Without Douglas there around the country.
Henry Kissenger. probably., never—would-have The defense has told the

Everybody is waiting for
the of Boyd
Douglas, Jr. the judge, the
jury, and especially the
defendants.

He disappeared l 13Vi
months ago, immediately
after he was paroled from
prison and went secretly

been a trial, now expected to
cost the Justice Department
around $1.2 million and the«,
defense about half that much.

“He’s the key, no question
about that,” acknowledged
the government lawyers. “He
knows what happened and
how.”

Construction started
for tallest apartments

Excavation has already
begun on what will be the
tallest building in the
Borough of State College: a 12
story apartment house on
lower East Beaver Avenue

; between Locust. Lane and
McAllister Street? The' State
College Planning Commission
authorized last Thursday the
building permit for this new
venture of Alex Woskob,
owner of Parkway Plaza and
Beaver Hill Apartments.

Although State College has
an ordinance against
buildings above 65 feet in
height, permission was
granted for Woskob’s 100 foot-
plus construction.

Wallis Lloyd, chairman of
the Planning Commission

gave several reasons for the
exemption. The developer
allowed for a pedestrian
recreation deck to cover
about two thirds of the
parking deck in the rear of the
building as well as promising
to screen"all utilities on the
roof. He is also allowed only
the same number of units
(about 120) that he could
include if the building were
under the 65 foot limit. v

Save up to $4OO on your new
m-cycle and tour Europe!
But new BSA, Triumph,
Norton, tax free from one
of England’s oldest
dealers, est. 50 years. Huge
stock too of guaranteed
used models at England’s
lowest prices. Full in-
surance for Europe &

shipment back to USA
arranged, or we guarantee
repurchase. Write now for
full details, George Clarke
(Motors) Limited, 136-156
Brixton Hill, London, SW 2,
Eng., Tel. 01-674-3211.

jury of nine women and three
men that there was neither
•kidnaping or bombing and
that draft board raids, when
they occured, were the acts ofCU,

concerned-individuals
Douglas, 32, met Berrigan

in April 1970 when both were
in prison at the Lewisburg,
Pa. Penitentury Douglas
for assaulting an FBI agent
and forging checks, Berrigan
for destroying draft files.'

Douglas, at the time, was
attending classes during the
day at nearby Bucknell
University, the only inmate
among 1800 on a work-study
release program.

The government claims the
Catholic priest recruited the
prisoner to smuggle mail in
and out of the prison via his
school note-books-and-that he-
turned informer when
discovered.

We do all types of auto
repair at reasonable
prices. Free pick-up &

delivery. Long’s Arco, 624
E. College Ave., 238-9935.

Borough police reported
two accidents with injuries
Friday, one involving a
University student.

A car operated by Michael
A. Tilbr.ook, of Pittsburgh,
turned left, from College
Avenue into the parking lot of
.Roy Roger’s restaurant and
skidded on ice into the
building, Friday at 8:27 p.m.
police said.

Both Tilbrook and a
passenger, Peggy Conrad
(llth-consumer related
studies - Vandergrift)
sustained minor injuries and
were taken to Centre Com-,
munity Hospital. Both were
released after treatment.

Damages were estimated
at $3OO to the auto and $5O to
the restaurant.

Police reported at 7:46 a.m.
Friday a car driven by
Christopher T. . Flynn,
Bellefonte, collided, with an
auto on the inside lane of East
College Avenue operated by
David L. Rotolo, Charleroi.
The Flynn vehicle attempted
to move from the outside to
the inside lane, police said.

Upon impact, the Rotolo
vehicle bounced into the
opposite lane and collided
with an oncoming vehicle
operated by Sharon L.
Keramati, of 445 Waupelani
Dr., State College, police
reported.

Della Merryman, of State
College, a passenger in the
Keramati vehicle, com-
plained of injuries but did not
require immediate medical
treatment.

Damages were estimated
- at - ssoo to the -Keramati-
vehicle and $2OO each to the
Flynn and Rotolo vehicles.

The USG Department of
Student Political Affairs has
started a petition for a
separate University Park
voting district. Currently, the
campus falls into three dif-
ferent voting precincts that
also - include off-campus
areas.

Bruce Shaw, department
director, explained the
campus now includes parts of
the East, East-Central arid
West-Central districts.

Of all the students eligible
to vote, Shaw says “a rough
guess is that a minimum of
350 have registered to vote on

'-campus. By the’ primary we
hope to have 500.”

-Once submitted, there will-
be a two-week period during
which opinions can be

STUDENTS

The Artists Series
presents
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USG petitions
for unification

presented to the court. After
this period has ended,
Campbell will make his
decision.

Under the current law,
Pollock and South Halls are in
the East District, with the
exception of Beaver Hall,
which us- in the West-Central
District. Beaver is located in
the middle of the East
District, however. .

Currently, all students
must vote off-campus

James Baldovich
Michael Biddle
William Drazdowski
Barry Ellen

“ David Helmer

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

According to the law, a
voting district must .have at
least 100 voters. Shaw added,
“The ideal size is about 600 to f'e.nde., telecaster with hwm-
ftnn ” bucking pickups and Gibson acoustic CallOW - 237-1233

The petition will be sub-
mitted to Centre County judge
R Pail] pamr>K/\]l hnnp tLMMAGE SALE SWEATERS 70 percentK. campoeil. we nope off A llpants S 3 95'Urgeselection Many
tO have the petition filed by man sizes Brazina's basement
thr id of the Sh?-

)OKM CONTRACT SPRING term Call
Mason at 865-8804 between 7 and 9pm

.ie end of the week, —iaw dormitory contract for sale spring
said, “or by next Monday.” term. Cheap East Halls. area For in-

formation call 865-9343

THE REVOLUTIONARY ' ADVENT loud-
speaker listen to it . at High Fidelity

House U.? N Atherton St. 237-8888

WANTED
WANTED ROOMMATE (FEMALE)'large 1

bdrm apartment close to campus Spring-
term. Rent $65 possibly less Call 237-6153
after 6 30

STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL makes at
discount prices, call Hall 238-1491

INSURANCE FOR Auto.

WANTED ONE MAN for foursome spring
term $35-month plus utilities Call 237-0268

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO sublet my share
of two bedroom furnished apartment for'

Spring term Own room. Available March
16 March for free Call 237-8785.

Motorcycle, Hospitalization, Fire, Ac-
cident, Life Good rates, fast service Phone
238-6633-

FOR SALE 56 FORD van New inspection
needs work $2OO Call Brian 238-

1831 between 5-7 00 p m '

KIP ME OFF and buy my Sawyers slide
projector(list $129.00) for only $75.00 Also

2 elect flashes $l7 00 and $25 00 Nikon 2x
converter. $2O 00 light meter $5 00 Call Jim
865-4090 6-7 p m only

FEMALE ROOMMATE CLOSE to campus.
Own bedroom_s6?_per-month—Available

Spring term No lease Call 237-0867 or 237-
0193 after 4 30 Ask for Carolyn.

HARDTOP FOR MGB excellent condition
New was $l6O. will sell for best offer. Call

238-5811
1966 TR4-A, 6 Michelm-radials, 2 studded

snow, hardand soft tops, latest inspection,
••midnight blue" $800466-6875after 5.00 p m

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share' 2-girl
aprtment m house close tocampus Spring

term Call 238-5838.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Southgate
apartment unique setup Call Marcus for

info at 237-4876

WANTED-GROUP OR individuals (males)
to occupy srpall'living Complex next fall.

Block from jcampus Home-cooked food
Large rooms 238-7251
2 ROOMMATES WANTEDspring & summer

one bedroom furnished $7O a month in
town 238-4443

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 bedroom
apartment in Southgate vicinity rent is

negotiable Immediate occupancy. Call 238-
4884

RIDETO FLORIDA for two girls. Can leave
anytime after March 15th Call 237-9221

DORM CONTRACT FOR Spring term Call
after 5 30 865-5920

PINBALL MACHINE IDEAL for fraternity
concession or gameroom Call Nate 238-

4082

WANTED. .ROOMMATE SPRING term
College Avenue apartment across from

the wall 46 67 month. Patty 238-7935

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEDfor spring
term in U T summer option Call 237-9332

or 238-7370 ‘ .

ELECTRIC BLANKET FITS King-sized
bed Sears brand Good condition $l5 00

Dave 865-2811 •

ONE or two roommates for
spring (summer option) cheapapartment

■‘‘close to campus 238-7024

The sisters and pledges of

Alpha Xi Delta
congratulate their

of Cyrus
David Link

Michael Rickert
Richard Scheib

Edward Simpson
Deluiis Smith

Ronald Wygonik
and

Robert Sodini-Quillman

ADS
Buy term papers, reports,
and research. Low cost
Guaranteed work

Write: P.O. 80x.1133
Youngstown, Ohio

44503

DANDELION MARKET
natural & organic foods

Snack Bar
221 East BeaverAvenue

Parking in rear

JOB SEARCHING
Resumes that distinquish YOU

planned, well written to set you aport from
the crowd Complete aervlce CONSULTATION
WRITING EDITING AND PRINTING Call for an
appointment

Penn Central PersonnelSendee
Hotel State CoU«f e ijuat overthe

"Comer Room" I
zm-*o2t >

Cocktail Waitress
and Bar Maids
apply in person

2>waal

- THE FOLKLORE SOCIETY
presents

DOC
WATSON
AND HIS SON

MERLE

. $ (E 9 ’

%jt £ H- w
•c '

Friday, March 3rd 8 p.m.
in

SCHWAB AUDITORIUM
Tickets :

,

on sale starting today
HUB main floor * .

51.75 for members .

$2.25 for non-members

“This was a superb concert by a
magnificent orchestra plainly o its
mettle.”

New York Times
“Symphony concert is superb Viennese
music treat." _

Cleveland Plain Dealer
“Playing that was beautifully poised and
full of vitality.” '

Washington Post
PROGRAM

Don Juan, Op. 20 Richard Strauss
Symphonic Metamorphoses on Themes

ofCarl Maria von Weber Paul Hin-
demith
Symphony No. 9 in C Major
Schubert - .

Sat., Mar. 4„8:30 p.m., Rec Hall

Tickets: HUB, Free to full-time_£SU
students

Tickets: HUB
General sales..s:
Student Tickets.

On sale starting 1:

JOSEF KRIPS,-Conductor WESTINGHOUSE COMPONENT STEREO
Acoustic suspension speakers BSR turn-

tale AM-FM receiver $2OO _CalI Bob 865^!938
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Kenfield

apts. reasonable rates efficiency Spring
-term Call 237-0431 —

ENGAGEMENT RING AND wedding band
—for sale Like new -Cal! 237-6326- - WANTED- PLACE —TO stay "in'" Fort

Lauderdale during spring break Will
share expenses. Howie, 237-9143SEARS SUPERS MOVIE camera 6..1 Zoom

excellent condition original price $139 to
sell $99 Call 238-4781 HELP WANTED

ATTENTION ,JOBS“IN~ALASKA‘ ,"avaIIabIe now This

STUDENT WITH TRUCK for hire 'Leave
message 6-8 p m Paul 865 :0608

handbook describes summer and career
opportunities. covers all fields;
qualifications, employers Plan your ad-
venture! $3 00 JIA, Box 1565. Anchorage

99501
IT’S "HAPPY HOUR" every night at
Hannaman's Brewery from Bpm to 9 30
p m Try our egg rolls JOBS ON SHIPS' Men Women Perfect

summer job or career. No experiencerequired Excellent pay. W’orldwide travel.
Send $2 OOfor information:Seafax, Box 1239-
PA. Seattle. Washington 98111

PLAYLANDBIGGER AND better than ever
' The get together spot—Everybody meets"
at Playland Open Bam to 4 a.m New
games every week Campus Shopping
Center FOR RENT
FREE DRAFT COUNSELING. All alter-

natives considered, call afternoons or
evenings at the Peace Center 237-0222

ONE BEDROOM APT. available for spring
term, unfurnished, airconditioning, dish-

washer etc Logan House 238-1146
FOLKFANS-DOC WATSON and his son

Merle will be performing on Friday March
3at 8 OOp.m in Schwab Tickets on sale next
to the RUB desk Discount for Folklore
society members

SUBLET SPRING SUMMER 3 bedroom
house $175 mo near Park Forest Cal! 238-

0775

NEED ROCK BAND for Fri night dances at
Beech Creek'Commumty Center Pay 60

percent of door Call 717-962-2543 eves"

SUBLET-ONE BEDROOM apartment Close
to campus Available anytime Call

Bonnie or Karen 238-0329.. . ..

WILL TYPE PAPERS Very cheap. Ca!L237-
1331 »

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for rent $175.00
per month Immediate occupancy near

campus Married couple Call 237-2065
SEE YOUR ARMY representative at 431 E

Beaver Ave . State College and ask about
training and travel enlistment optibn

APT TO SUBLET Private room and bath
plus wat£rbed in Bluebell for any length of

time from now through summer Call 237-
9053 'CLIENTS NEEDED PHOTOGRAPHY for

all occasions Engagements, small
weddings and gifts Very reasonable Mike
237-9322

SUBLET SPRING SUMMER option to
renew Large two bedrooms Unfurnished

(Can furnish) A-C, free bus low rent. First
month free 238-5211LEATHER AND SUEDE jacket sale New

spring leathers at lowest prices now at
Brazina's basement. SPRING AND-OR SUMMER sublet one

bedroom furnished One-fourthblock from
-HUB.lawn-Call Stu 238-3878- -

NOTICE
«■?. FOUNDSFREE TO RESPONSIBLE persons with

good homes Kittens S weeks' old Call _

Becky 237-8563 * . FOUND CLASS RING Mt. Union near Porter
rvPINiT IBMSELECTR.C, mal h 4 GreeK • Ha "' " y°UrS Ca" ‘ Qc.symbols available Guaranteed Call Mrs.

‘ ' '
_ 11

•Jones 237-0792 after 5 30

typing- REPORTS. TERM papers, theses
__elc Electric typewriter Call 238-4896 n

SILVER WIRE RIM glasses on campus or in
town Please call Ron 238-2053

LOST MEN’S PSU class ring 1969. initialed
JTY reward Call Glynn 237-7294 anytime

before lunch
RINGS GOLD BAND, rectangular Onyx

Indian ring turquoise chips Lost in HUB
bathroom Jerry 237-6845

LOST 72 PSUclass ring by computer center
Call-Dan 238-1552

ANNUAL
SUMMERFLIGHTS

EUROPE
Depart
Phila-

London
June 27

Return
—-Amsterdam

Via Pan American
Boeing 727 Jet

sl7o*
Depart
Phila.

toLondon
June 25

Return
Amsterdam

. to Phila.
August2B

s2o2*
Via Universal Airlines

DCB-Jet ★★
open to all students •
faculty, staff and

immediatefamilies of
PENNSYLVANIA

STATE UNIVERSITY
Call your Campus Rep",

at 237-8763 or write
University Charter Flights

P.O. Box 948
State College.Pa-16801—1 —

★Does not include Federal

★★Government Certified
Supplemental Carrier


